In this paper, a new method to achieve lossless compression of two-dimensional images based on the discrete cosine transform (DCT) is proposed. This method quantizes the high energy DCT coe cients in each block, nds an inverse DCT from only these quantized coe cients, and forms an error residual sequence to be coded. The number of coe cients used in this scheme is determined by using a performance metric for compression. Furthermore, a simple di erencing scheme is performed on the coe cients that exploits correlation between high energy DCT coe cients in neighboring blocks of an image. The resulting sequence is compressed by using an entropy coder, and simulations show the results to be comparable to the di erent modes of the lossless JPEG standard.
Introduction
Compression of images is of great interest in applications where e ciency with respect to data storage or transmission bandwidth is sought. Traditional transform-based methods for compression, while e ective, are lossy. In certain applications, even slight compression losses can have enormous impact. Biomedical images or synthetic-aperture radar images are examples of imagery in which compression losses can be serious.
The discrete cosine transform (DCT) has been applied extensively to the area of image compression. It has excellent energy-compaction properties, and as a result has been chosen as the basis for the Joint Photography Experts' Group (JPEG) still-picture compression standard. However, losses usually result from the quantization of DCT coe cients, where this quantization is necessary to achieve compression. In this paper, an alternative lossless method is proposed which takes advantage of not only the energy compaction properties of the DCT, but also the correlation that exists between high-energy coe cients in neighboring transformed blocks of data.
The Algorithm
The DCT has long been used as a method for image coding, and has now become the standard for video coding 2]. Its energy compaction capability makes it ideal for e cient representation of images. Given a square image block The DCT is a unitary transform, meaning that the inversion can be accomplished by F = C T fC (2) Unfortunately, the DCT coe cients, i.e. the entries in f, are evaluated to in nite precision.
In traditional coding methods based on the DCT, all compression and all losses are determined by quantization of the DCT coe cients. Even for lossless image compression, this problem cannot be avoided, because storing the coe cients to their full precision (which is determined by the machine one is using) would not yield any compression. What is proposed is to evaluate all entries of the DCT matrix out to only B digits past the decimal point. This means that the DCT coe cients will have precision out to 2B digits past the decimal point. A major consequence of this action is that the resulting DCT matrix is no longer unitary, and the inverses of the DCT matrix and its transpose must be evaluated explicitly, i.e., Once the DCT coe cients have been computed, we retain only w high energy coe cients to be used for the calculation of an approximation to the original data matrix F. One needs to choose w such that a desired amount of energy compaction is obtained. The high-energy coe cients in general will appear in the same locations inside F; e.g. the three highestenergy coe cients always appear in F 00 , F 01 , and F 11 , the upper-left corner of F (for a detailed discussion, see 3]). In Figure 1 , the high to low energy coe cients are scanned for an 8 by 8 DCT block. The remaining DCT coe cients are assumed to be zero. Then the inverse-DCT is calculated (without assuming unitarity) and a resulting matrix Fn results. From this, an error residual matrix E can be de ned:
By retaining E and the w quantized DCT coe cients, perfect reconstruction of F can be achieved.
After selecting the high energy DCT coe cients, we perform linear prediction on the nonzero DCT coe cients by using a simple di erencing scheme. Between neighboring blocks there exists some correlation between the corresponding high energy coe cients. After specifying w of these high energy coe cients, each of these coe cients can be encoded as the error residual resulting from subtracting the corresponding DCT coe cient from a neighboring block; in this paper, the block immediately to the left is chosen, except for any of the leftmost blocks in the image, which use the block immediately above. As a result, the high energy coe cients are decorrelated between blocks, and the overall rst-order entropy of the resulting data is decreased. In addition, the entropy of the entries of E are of lower entropy than the original data matrix; therefore, a suitable entropy coder can be used, such as an adaptive Hu man coder or an arithmetic coder. Moreover, since we are transmitting error residuals, the choice of the parameter B, which determines the precision of the transmitted DCT coe cients, becomes less crucial, as increasing B will result in little decrease of E in many cases. For instance, in the 8 by 8 case, experimentation showed that B = 2 was adequate to achieve maximal compression (as stated before, for B = 1 the DCT matrix inverses don't exist in the 8 by 8 case). The minimum choice of B is case-dependent.
Determination of w
As one increases the number of high-energy coe cients retained, the rst-order entropy of the entries of E steadily decreases. Unfortunately, a tradeo exists in that the memory required to store the high-energy coe cients increases, since, even with di erencing, these coe cients are still of relatively high entropy. So one must nd a middle point, and to do so, the following performance metric called the potential compression statistic, p, is proposed: p(w) = X i fNo: of bits needed to store w coefficients at block i + (5) First Order Entropy of E at block ig (6) As w increases from 1 to m 2 (each data block being m by m pixels), p(w) will reach a global minimum. The value of w at that minimal p(w) is the value used for that particular image. The main reason that p would vary from one image to another is that a particular scan (Figure 1 ) of the high to low energy coe cients in each block has been chosen, and this scan may not correspond to the actual ordering of these coe cients in a particular block 6]. However, the scan that has been chosen has been shown to be optimal under the assumption that the data follows a rst-order Markov process 7].
Experiments
The algorithm was tested on three standard grayscale 256 by 256 pixel images (from the University of Southern California's image processing database), each quantized to 8 bits per pixel. The original images are shown in Figures 2-4 . An 8 by 8 block was used to obtain the DCT coe cients. By using the potential compression statistic, it was found that the optimal value for w was 3 for all of the test images. The value for B was two; moreover, in all experiments it was found that after deriving the DCT coe cients for each block, the precision of these coe cients could be reduced by a factor of 1000 (i.e. three decimal digits) without a ecting the rst-order entropy of the error residuals; the advantage of this is a reduction in rst-order entropy of the DCT coe cients. The proposed method was compared to seven xed lters for the present lossless JPEG standard (given in Table 1 ) 10], with the rst-order entropy of the error residuals for both methods given It can be seen from the results in Table 3 that the new algorithm can be expected to perform approximately as well as the seven lossless modes of JPEG. However, upon application of a standard entropy coder, compression results could end up di erent than what was predicted.
As an example, a Rice coder ( 11], 12]) was used for entropy coding the error residuals for both the proposed method and the lossless JPEG modes. The advantage of the Rice coder is that it is an adaptive coder which conforms appropriately to di erent data blocks without using codebooks; this also yields an e cient hardware implementation 12]. The data block size used was 64; this was to take advantage of the possible di erences in entropy between di erent DCT error residual blocks. This same block size was applied to the 7 JPEG modes. An adaptive Hu man coder on the other hand was used to code the overhead associated with the proposed DCT-based method; this was due to the fact that the the Rice coder chooses a \winner" out of several xed entropy coders to compress a sequence, and for each 8 by 8 image data block, the three low frequency coe cients retained for reconstruction are uncorrelated and do not in general follow a distribution corresponding to these xed entropy coders. The compression results are given in Table 4 , from which it can be seen that the proposed method provides very close performance to most of the JPEG lossless modes. It must be noted here that if a Rice coder was to be run in conjunction with any of the lossless JPEG modes, one would most likely not use such a large block size, as what is gained in reduction in overhead is lost by a reduction in adaptability. Therefore, in accordance with the recommendations of the JPEG committee, an adaptive Hu man coder was used to do all the coding for each method, with the results given in Tables 5. Although the performance of the proposed method worsens under this kind of entropy coding and the lossless JPEG modes' performance improves when compared to the previous Rice coding example, the proposed method still outperforms several lossless JPEG modes for each of the three images.
Conclusions
A new lossless image compression scheme based on the DCT was developed. This method caused a signi cant reduction in entropy, thus making it possible to achieve compression using a traditional entropy coder. The method performed well when compared to the popular lossless JPEG method. Future work will focus on nding an e cient hardware implementation, possibly taking advantage of commonality between the new method and the existing DCT-based lossy JPEG method. 
